Europe Extravaganza
2021 Departure Dates:

Country

: 08, 25
: 12

Nights

FRANCE

03

BRUSSELS

00

NETHERLANDS

02

GERMANY

01

AUSTRIA

02

ITALY

04

SWITZERLAND

Total →

May
June

04

Sightseeing
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

City tour of Paris with Eiffel Tower (Top Level), River Seine
Cruise, Notre Dame Cathedral (outside), Arc de Triumph
Full day excursion to the Euro Disney
City Tour of Brussels
Keukenhof (Silsila Gardens) (for groups arriving before 9th May)
OR Madurodam (for groups arriving after 9th May)
Canal Cruise
Cheese & Clog Factory
Black forest Cuckoo Clocks
Cologne Cathedral
City tour of Innsbruck, Winter Olympic stadium (outside)
Swarovski Crystal World
The Leaning Tower of Pisa (outside)
Piazza Michael Angelo in Florence
City Tour of Rome- Trevi Fountain, Colosseum (outside), Roman
Forum,
Piazza
Venezia,
Capitol
Hill,
St.
Peter’s
Basilica(VATICAN), Time Elevator Show
The Famous Water Taxi
St. Marks Square, Glass Blowing Factory Murano in Venice
Visit to Interlaken, Trummelbach falls
Visit to Jungfraujoch
Visit to Mt. Titlis, Lucerne
Rhine falls with Boat Ride

16 Hotel Nights / 17 Days

Top Reasons
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

All Meals prepared by our Rajasthani Chef in Kitchen Caravan
Honest and Fair all inclusive prices
Accommodation in 3 to 4 Star Hotels
Maximum Sightseeing Covered
Experienced Tour Leaders who have been to Europe several times on tour
Jungfraujoch included in all our Europe Itineraries
Eiffel Tower, Top Level Visit

Detailed Itinerary
DAY 01

MUMBAI – PARIS (FRANCE)
Assemble at Mumbai Chhatrapati Shivaji International Airport to board your flight
for Paris. Arrive Paris clear Customs and Immigrations formalities, and proceed to
Hotel for check in (standard check in time is 15:00hrs, however early check in
subject to availability). Rest of the evening is free for leisure. Enjoy delicious Indian
dinner & Spend overnight in Paris area.

DAY 02

CITY TOUR OF PARIS
Enjoy morning Breakfast at hotel. We proceed for City Tour of Paris visiting Eiffel
Tower (Top Most Level), The River Seine cruise, the Notre Dame
Cathedral (outside view) and the Arc De Triomphe, Champs Elysees, etc.
Later in evening enjoy delicious Indian Dinner. Return back to the hotel. In the
evening you will get opportunity to visit the World Famous Cabaret – Lido
Show (Optional). Spend overnight in Paris area.

DAY 03

VISIT EURODISNEY
After breakfast proceed to the World’s first Disneyland “The Euro Disney”. Spend
your whole day their enjoying thrilling Rides, Shows etc. Later enjoy delicious
Indian Dinner. Return back to hotel. Spend overnight in Paris area.

DAY 04

PARIS – BRUSSELS – NETHERLANDS
After breakfast check out of the hotel and to Netherland. En route proceed for City
Tour of Brussels which includes view of Grand Place, Manneken Pis,
Atomium (outside view), etc. Later arrive and check in Hotel. Enjoy dinner and
spend overnight in Netherlands.

DAY 05

VISIT KEUKENHOF GARDENS / MADURODAM & CANAL CITY CRUISE
After having morning Breakfast we proceed to visit the most famous Keukenhof
Garden (Tulip gardens) (for groups travelling before 10th May) OR Madurodam
(for groups travelling after 10th May). Later proceed for Canal Cruise by which
we do the city tour of Amsterdam through the canals which takes you to various
parts of Amsterdam city. We also visit the cheese and Clog (wooden shoes) factory.
Enjoy Dinner at Indian restaurant. Spend overnight in Netherlands.

DAY 06

NETHERLANDS – GERMANY
After breakfast proceed to Germany. Enroute visit the Cologne Cathedral.
Cologne Cathedral is a Roman Catholic church in Cologne, Germany. It is the seat
of the Archbishop of Cologne and the administration of the Archdiocese of Cologne.
Later proceed to Hotel. Arrive and check in to the hotel. Rest of the day is free at
leisure. Enjoy dinner and spend overnight in Germany.

DAY 07

GERMANY – RHINE FALLS – BLACK FOREST – INNSBRUCK
After breakfast proceed to Innsbruck. En route we visit the fascinating Rhine Falls
with Boat ride, where we will stop for Photography. Later we proceed to Black
Forest where we reach Drubba for shopping of Cuckoo Clocks. Continue our
journey to Innsbruck. Arrive and check in Hotel. Enjoy Dinner and spend overnight
in Austria.

DAY 08

INNSBRUCK CITY TOUR & SWAROVSKI CRYSTAL WORLD (AUSTRIA)
After Breakfast we proceed for a brief Orientation Tour of this beautiful old town
of Innsbruck, where we drive you past The Winter Olympic Stadium also see
the Golden Roof. Then proceed to Wattens to see the Swarovski Crystal
World. Later in the evening return back to hotel. Spend overnight in Austria.
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DAY 09

INNSBRUCK – VENICE (ITALY)
After breakfast at the hotel we proceed by coach to Venice. On arrival board the
famous Water Taxi to visit St. Mark’s Square and Glass Blowing Factory and
Murano Glass Factory. You may also enjoy Pigeon Feeding at the Square. Enjoy
Dinner at an Indian restaurant and check in hotel. Spend overnight in
Venice/Padova.

DAY 10

VENICE – FLORENCE – ROME (ITALY)
After breakfast proceed by coach to Rome. En route, we visit Piazza Michael
Angelo from where one gets the bird’s eye view of Florence City. Later continue
our journey to Rome and check-in the hotel. Later enjoy dinner in Indian
restaurant. Spend overnight in Rome.

DAY 11

CITY TOUR OF ROME & TIME ELEVATOR SHOW
After breakfast proceed for city tour of Rome which includes Colosseum(outside
view)which is one the New Seven Wonder of the World, Roman Forum, Piazza
Venezia, Capitol Hill, Trevi Fountain and visit the Vatican St. Peters Basilica. Later
proceed for the fascinating Time Elevator Show and step back in time. This
multi-sensory, motion-based cinema combines a panoramic screen, moving
platforms, and special effects to narrate 3000 years of Roman history – from the
legend of Romolus and Remus to the present day. Enjoy dinner in Indian
restaurant. Spend overnight in Rome.

DAY 12

ROME – PISA (ITALY)
After morning breakfast proceed to Pisa to see one of the old Wonder of the world
The Leaning Tower of Pisa, here you have an opportunity to visit the higher
level of the Tower by climbing 550 steps (Optional). Later Enjoy delicious Indian
dinner and check in to the hotel in Pisa. Spend overnight in Pisa/Florence.

DAY 13

PISA – LAKE COMO – SWITZERLAND
After morning breakfast proceed to Engelberg. Enroute we stop at Lake Como for
photos. Proceed and check in Hotel. Enjoy Dinner and spend overnight in
Engelberg.

DAY 14

VISIT JUNGFRAU
This morning, after a buffet breakfast at your hotel, we proceed to the beautiful
town of ‘Grindelwald’. Get ready for an adventurous ride to visit Jungfraujoch –
the Top of Europe, for a memorable encounter with snow and ice – a genuine
‘high-point’ of your tour! You will be amazed at the scenic splendour that you see
from aboard the ‘cogwheel’ train, which takes you to a height of 3,454 metres to
reach Jungfraujoch! This is a trip to another world – a wonderful world of eternal
ice and snow. Experience the magic of the mountains and visit the Ice Palace
included on top of the longest glacier in the Alps. Later return back to hotel. This
evening enjoy a delicious Indian dinner. Spend overnight in Engelberg.

DAY 15

VISIT MT.TITLIS & LUCERNE
After a buffet breakfast at your hotel, we take you on one of the most memorable
experiences of your Swiss tour – visiting Mt. Titlis. Adventure awaits you in a
sensational cable-car ride up to Mt. Titlis. Marvel at the world’s first revolving
cable-car ride, a truly once-in-a lifetime experience. Remain spellbound as you
ascend the snow-clad mountains. Experience the snow and ice on top of Mt. Titlis.
At 3,020 metres a breathtaking panorama unfolds. Afternoon return to your coach
and continue to scenic Lucerne, where you will have an opportunity to visit the
Lion Monument and the Kapell Brucke wooden bridge. Free time to shop for
famous Swiss watches, knives and chocolates. Later return back to hotel, Enjoy
dinner, Spend overnight in Engelberg.
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DAY 16

VISIT INTERLAKEN & TRUMMELBACH FALLS
After breakfast check out of the hotel and proceed to the most famous and
desirable town for Hollywood and Bollywood producers Interlaken. Spend some
time for shopping in the streets of Interlaken. Later proceed to visit the biggest
waterfall of Switzerland, Trummelbach Falls. Spend some time at the falls for
photography and later proceed to check in to the hotel. Enjoy dinner and spend
overnight in Zurich.

DAY 17

ZURICH – MUMBAI (INDIA)
After breakfast check out of the hotel and proceed to Zurich Airport to board your
flight back to Mumbai. Return home back with sweet memories of your tour.

Return back home with Happy Memories!!

IMPORTANT NOTES TO BE FOLLOWED:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

In Europe Hotel Room size is small as well as far from the city
Since we are covering different countries by Road compared to other destinations; in
Europe journey in coach will be comparatively more.
Extra Bed or Triple requested in same Room will be Rollaway Bed depending on hotel
Drivers have to follow EU Rules and Regulations and cannot exceed their driving hours, so
passengers have to follow instructions for the timings given by the Tour Leader.
Limited varieties of Breakfast will be served by the hotel, however wherever possible we
will try to provide additional one item of Indian dish along with Masala Tea.
Tap Water is safe to drink so it is advisable to carry empty bottle from India.
All meals arranged in Europe are Indian Vegetarian; If you wish to try different cuisines
you can have on your own and No reduction will be given on any unutilised meals.
All hotels will not have Tea/Coffee making machines in room.
Most of the hotels Do Not have Air-Conditions in their rooms as they enjoy more of cold
climatic conditions.
There is No Porterage Facility at the Airport / Hotel, hence it is advisable to carry a light
weight bag having trolley.

Weather Chart, Time Difference & Currency Conversion
FRANCE/AUSTRIA Apr May Jun Jul Aug
MIN °C
MAX °C
SWITZERLAND
MIN °C
MAX °C

06 10 13 15 14
16 20 23 25 24
Apr May Jun Jul Aug
04 08 12 14 13
12 16 19 22 23

01 EUR (European Union)
01 CHF (SWISS FRANC)
01 GBP (POUND)

12 Noon in India
Switzerland /
France / Austria

08:30 Hrs (- 3.5 hours)

INR 85.00 (Indian Rupees)
INR 80.00 (Indian Rupees)
INR 95.00 (Indian Rupees)

Note: The above rates are approximate and are subject to change.
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Necessary Information & Services
Based on Minimum 45 Passengers Travel

1) Breakfast:

Continental breakfast along with one Indian hot dish, khakhra, dry
snacks with masala tea will be served (subject to hotel permission) as
per the Hotel Menu.

2) Lunch & Dinner:

Afternoon lunch included & will be cooked & prepared by our own
Rajasthani Chef in Kitchen Caravan. Lunch will be served at picnic spots
at an outside sitting. Some days lunch may be packed in boxes if sit in
restaurant not possible (e.g. Euro Disney day). All Dinner will be served
in the hotel banquet hall. (Subject to hotel permission).

3) Tour Cost:

Per Person: For travel in April to July 2022
Sharing

Land Portion

Twin / Triple Sharing
Single Sharing
Child under 11 With bed in parents room
Child under 11 Without bed in parents room
5% GST
5% TCS

EUR 2850
EUR 4250
EUR 2425
EUR 2000
Applicable on final
billing

Airline, Visa,
Insurance & other
services
INR 12,000 + Ticket
INR 12,000 + Ticket
INR 12,000 + Ticket
INR 12,000 + Ticket
Not Applicable

Notes on payments:
Tour cost is based on EURO + INR however payments are to
be made in Indian Rupees only
EURO portion payment will be calculated on the day of
payment from below, refer to T.T. Selling (O/w Rem) column
http://www.hdfcbank.com/assets/pdf/forex_rates/rates.pdf
Mandatory Tips of EURO 03 per Adult / Child Per Day
INCLUDED in Tour Cost.

1
2
3
4) Accommodation:

3 to 4 star tourist class hotels

5) Cancellation:

60
45
30
15

6) Airfare:

Airfare will be as per actuals

7) Visa & Insurance:

Visa Cost for Schengen Single entry Included in the above cost.
However if any of the Consulates rejects visas once, you are liable to
pay the re-application visa fees @ INR 10,000 or subject to change.
Overseas travel insurance included in the tour cost for upto 59 years
of age.

8) Transportation:

Private 48-Seater Coach. In the coaches rotation seating system will
be followed, first row seats will be occupied by the guide, tour leader
& chef followed by senior citizens.

9) Booking & Payments:

-

Days
Days
Days
Days

Prior
Prior
Prior
Prior

to
to
to
to

Departure
Departure
Departure
Departure

10% of the Tour Cost.
25% of the Tour Cost.
50% of the Tour Cost.
100% of the Tour Cost.

Below schedule to be followed for bookings & visa procedures
INR 70,000 Non-Refundable deposit at the time of booking favoring
Kulin Kumar Travels Pvt. Ltd.
Balance amount to be paid 45 days before departure favoringKulin Kumar Holidays Pvt. Ltd.
Passport photocopies or original passports to be submitted at the time
of booking. Necessary documents for visas to be submitted
immediately.
Balance INR to be paid 45 days prior to departure.
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Necessary Information & Services
➢ There will NOT be any luggage handling facility throughout the tour in Motor Coach, Hotels
and airport, passengers will have to handle their own luggage.

➢ Passengers having excess baggage of more than 20 Kgs check in baggage are liable to

pay excess baggage charge directly to the airport & airline authorities. Hand luggage of
07 Kgs per person is allowed.

➢ The temperature in Europe during April to June averages to 15 to 20 degrees. One

jacket/sweater will be recommended for this kind of weather. Heavy warm clothing is not
required.

➢ Mandatory tips of EURO 03 per adult & per child per day included in the tour cost.
➢ Any sightseeing not mentioned in the itinerary will have to be paid for locally in the

respective local currency (EURO). Any unused service/facility/sightseeing/tours are nonrefundable to the passenger.

➢ All the travelers must clear all their respective payments 21 days prior to their tour

departure failing to which company has the right to cancel their booking without any notice

➢ Any items/things used by individuals in their respective rooms like Drinks, Snacks,

Beverages, Television channels, over flow of water from the bathroom, any room damage
etc will be billed to their rooms & will have to pay before check out.

➢ All Items of personal natures, Food & Drinks any other item not mentioned in the Itinerary
are to be paid by an individual

➢ It is understood by the clients that the hotels in Europe are usually NOT centrally located
and are tourist class hotels

➢ Any service from hotels, airlines, visas etc. is not a responsibility of Kulin Kumar Holidays
Pvt. Ltd. (KKHPL), hotels/airlines may change due to availability and alternate similar
service will be provided. In case if visas refused once by the respective embassy or
consulate, re-application fees & charges have to be paid by the clients

➢ For/if any cancelations of the tour once booked, clients are requested to send the same in

writing with a purpose of canceling the tours. Credit note will be issued from the date of
tour cancel valid for 01 year which can be utilized against any of our international tours

➢ KKHPL holds no responsibility for any loss of luggage, injuries or death or theft during the

tour program. KKHPL is arranging services like airline, visas, hotels, sightseeing, meals, etc
on behalf of its clients, KKHPL is not responsible for services offered by its service vendors

➢ Any form of departure fees or departure taxes which are to be paid directly at the airports

by the individual passenger are not included in the tour cost. As on date and so far in the
past there are NO departure fees or any such charges which are to be paid by any traveler
out of European airports
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